Directors Report October 20,2022
1) Monthly Stats August: Holds in Starcat 56, Circulation 178, Items added 297, Discards:
467
2) After looking into the Amazon Credit Card. We were approved for $10,000.00.
3) The Amazon Credit Card Arrived and the Arc/STLS grant items were purchased.
4) All items have arrived, and the computers/printers are all set up. I am still working on
the smart board.
5) All the reimbursement paperwork has been submitted to STLS we should hear back in
30-60 days.
6) Patrons are enjoying the new computers.
7) I developed a library logo I would like to make sure everyone is ok with this.
8) Doyle security came in and taught Belinda and I about the system. They only monitor
the fire system. If an incident occurs, they will call the fire department.
9) Wellsville Technologies is getting back to being about a day when they can teach me
about cameras.
10) I called the Scio town hall about historian duties. I have not received a response.
11) STLS arrived to work on more weeding’s. This went very well, and we completed the
adult fiction books.
12) The Scio Lions Club was speedy for getting the poles up.’
13) I looked into a digital double-sided sign so far a sign like this is above $22,000.00

Correspondence:
Genesis Bible church would like to set up a mitten tree outside this would be a free tree they
would maintain and provide for. The tree would be a place where people who need mittens,
hats or winter items, anyone could come and get them for free. I also offered to help build
some flyers for them.
Lynette Milliman is volunteering for two shifts of 4 hours. Her first day will be 10/20 1-5 pm.
During this time, she is willing to help with anything we may need such as History area
organization, or file cabinet organization.
Garry Fuller came in and was very unhappy about a scarecrow. His concerns were about the
trump scarecrow. I let him know I would investigate it. From everything I have found the there
are no rules about political issues with the nonprofit organization or public property that I can
see. I did see his point and moved the sign to the back of the scarecrow. This is patriotic not
political.
Marianne Terthunian is interested in a book club or joining the friend and neighbors’ group.
Jenn Cappelletti reached out the Christmas event for the Scio Lions Club for December 9th at
6pm. This is the night that Santa is available and would like to know if the library is still
interested in providing cookies and cocoa. She also offered to provide funds for ingredients that
I could bake cookies with the students before the event.

